Thermal effects of stationary "hot tip" laser coronary probes: an in vitro assessment.
Percutaneous laser thermal probe angioplasty requires sufficient laser probe flexibility to access the coronary tree. This may entail a loss of axial strength and the resultant slow advancement may lead to unwanted heating of the normal coronary artery proximal to the lesion. To assess the lateral thermal effects of stationary coronary laser probes, laser thermal energy (50-150 J) was delivered to 25 coronary artery segments (diameter 1.9-4.0 mm) in a perfused cadaver heart preparation using a 1.7 mm tip probe. Adherence to the vessel wall occurred in 19 segments, endothelial charring in 8 segments, and perforation in 3 segments. Endothelial charring was seen in 8 of 13 nonperfused segments but in 0 of 12 segments perfused at 60 ml/minute (P less than 0.01). In all three perforations the vessel to probe diameter ratio was less than 1.6:1, perfusion was absent, and traction to dislodge the adherent probe was necessary. Lateral wall damage is a complication of stationary laser probes: smaller-tipped probes which are advanced rapidly at the time of energy delivery may enhance the safety margins of coronary laser thermal probe angioplasty.